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WE RESULT. 

The 

has resulted strongly in favor of General | 

Grant, and a defeat of the Democratic par- 

ty and its noble and great standard beaver, 

[foratio Seymour. 
» 

We did all in our power to prevent such 

x vo nls and are gratified to know that this 

to which our labors 

confined, and in which | 

« « heavy circulation, “has 

nobly, and he work so 

‘omocratic majority, when al- 

other locality shows radical 

of the impor- 3 is an evidence 

ad good: : of circulating Dem- 

LIC newW3=papers 

Democracy are defeated, but not 

disgraced; of our gallant standard bearer, 

Horatio Seymou:, we can ever feel proud, 

ang our principlies are ai enduring as the 

heavees, and again do we stand ready to 

battle for the triumph of our creed. 

to and four years longer must we submit 

their rule. 

to his oath to support the Constitution and | 

the best interests of our country, and lend 

a deaf ear to the bold and bad leaders of | 

radicalism, we shall praise him and have 

That he may | no regrets for his election. 

serve for the good and welfare of our coun- | 

try, is our fond wish. 
elf A oesmema———— 

We stated in the Reporter, week be- 

fore last, that the radicals of Centre | 

county, had callel in to their aid 
fraud to reduce the democratic major- 
ity. That hundreds of voters were 
colonized, is undeniable; that others 

were bought is also true, and others, | 

again, voted the radical tieket several 

times. We have it from reliable au- 

thority, that a radical was arrested at 

Bellefonte, last week, for voting three 

times—at Bellefonte and two other 

districis. By frauds 

the radicals carried the October elec- 

tien. 
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THE HOWARD WORKS SHUT 
UP. 

RADICAY RULE AND GOuD TIMES, 

Jhe Howard Iron Works, in this 
county, were closed up last week by 

the Sheriff; a large force of hands are 
out of employ, and a hard winter sta- 

ring them inthe face, with no income 

to provide for them food and clothing. 

The Howard Works have emphati- 
cally died of radical rule, and oft re- 

peated radical promises of “good 

times.” 

Why 
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Why don’t radicalism 

: “good times’ promises, 
] 1 evidenee of their prom- 
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are cheated, mechanics 
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1 
aot ret depreciated radieal 

“money for what the Company owes 

Under democratic rule, the 

foward Company flourished ; the far- - 4 
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mer got his pay in gold ; the mechanic 
«ot his pay in gold, and the laborer 

oot his pay in gold. 

“Good times,” were promised the | 

people, if only we keep radicalism in 

power. Sheriff’s sales, and eonsta- 

ble’s sales are now on every day thing, 
and radicalism, after seven years pro- 

mising and in the full heighth of pow- | 

er, and still their promises, “we will 

give you good times,” and fools and 

dupes enough to put faith in these 
promises, and keep voting the radical 

“ticket. 
The “good times” promise has been 

kept to the contractor, speculator, and 
office-holder, who, under radical rule, 

has -had a “good time” robbing the 

country. 

“Good times,” is a fine promise for 

the bond-hoelder, who bought his bond 

with greenbacks, and is having a “good 

time drawing his principal and inter- 
est in gold. 

Pe - i. ar 

‘An advertisement appeared in a German 
newspaper; in New 
six dollars per week, and no less than five 
hundred men appeared at the place appoin- 
ted, the next morning. The circumstance 
developes a great seareity of work. 

This is what we are coming to, un- 

der abolition rule. A fine prospect 
for the laborer and for the country. 

These are evidences of the radical 
68, 
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i anden, November 1.—It is repor- 
ted that slicht shocks of earthquike 

elt ai ingot in War 
have been telt at-Leamington, in War- 
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Brugh vallies, have again performed 
their duty nobly. We mot only hold 
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| our own on this side, but have increas. 

  
election for President is over, and | 

in- | 

Should Gen. Gfant prove true | 

of this nature. | 

Ne “ 
do great abolition monopoiies | 

the very highth of aboli- | 

l ¢ 

iahorers are cheated! 

ork for fifty men at | 

969 Miles township did nobly érhen: 

est Damocratic {armors 

| a gain off 13 sipce October. 

“All honor fo tht brave’ Pémocrats 

| of our fertile vallies— 

ter, they never will ‘fall.’ Penns and 

hey néver ful} 

i 

| An Omaha dispatch says the Indi- 

cific Railroad, near Sidney, on Satinr- 
day, by which a freight train 
thrown fvolly the track amlthe ficeman 

w ) 1 ’ § “ n ni ), 
10 gallant Democraey of Pennsaml | ans displaced a rail on the Union Pa- | 

3 * ! b) y ’ » “iy y 11 p TORE 1 . 1 3 . : *. at 

: wim : ? a kill d. 1 he whole train | ing wi ked, ih the States which vdted for President | 

Led ou majorly 10 over tant mn { { {O- trains going wos wore ohliged to re- 

ber—then it was 909, Holy wa Hoast “of { tur in eonsequence of the appearance | 
of hu large body. of Indian, 

| 
} 
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|: : . 
oroot us With Troops from Forts MoPherson and 

Russel have heen sent to protect the 

the railroad men. 

the Tast account, 
Five despora loes wore hung near 

i us . Pelle teri] \ 
Gilmore. on. Friday by, a vighian 
Fone, 

| of the other side, and many and deep | 

Tre ¥ 

Brushvaliiesare aneyesore to the rads 

t 

| constitutional principles in 

| their scoffs. 
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A Poor House. 
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Bellefonte 
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| last week, has an andele favoring the 

‘erection of a Poor Ho 1:2 for Centre 

This 

organ, which = 

seems strane from a p county. 

| radical pro Jaimed but a 

{few days ago, that a vadical viet 

» Hy for the “ § | would be a blessin, 

} 1 | 
| are the curses they heap upon our de- 
{ 

i \ lll Nh i 
voted heads, bat we still keep true to 

{ 
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adie 
Qaven' cases of sutet 10 foecurad in 

Paris on the 10th and 11th of Qetober 

ax by hanging, one by cutting the 

throat. The vietims were “a lady of 

erty.” a girl of eighteen ; a young 

fod only a few months, and 

living most happily vith his wife, a 

low, who eoudd nat pay her guar 
er's rent; a man aged forty two, cause 

unknown:and a b wv of’ eleven years of 

vho was locked up in his bed-room 
“baing naughty.’ 

LY, 

mary 

que 

by his mother 

A 
and several children 

¢ 
for 

white ‘woman left 

in North: Stop 

ington, last week, and eloped with a 

| poor ; if there were any truth in these | 

| radical promises, a poor-house would | 

| not be needed. The fact is, the pros 

| now under 

than ever before, and this radical or- 
+ 
4 ready. | gan sees it al But yesterday 

[that sheet cried, “give us vietory and 

Give the radicals power in Centre 

+ 
v | the next item of expense. “Let radi- 
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calism rule a 

| whole country will.bg one vast 

house, in charge of the bondho 
& 

whil 
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iu ler. 
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“He Came to Blackgu 

The rads had an apj 
meeting at Millheim; a few 

| before the election. 

ard.” 

< 

re reliably informed, mounted the 1 & 
i 

stand, and commenced in the following | 12 ‘ 
{| DOES. ceive 

88 impudent strain, “I have not come 

Penn township to make a speech, 
th BD { 

only to blackguard the demoerats”&e. | 

we | 
. . 1+] Curt nin our estimate of his| hn dod 12 4 jority, & rad ch 11 our. estima - ai | rerguson rep wied 12 Qa Wajorily, a r'na- | 

sense of propriety and decency, in both | 

Now if this 1s Mr. Hutchisoas style, 

stak | were mi 

of which branches he may need 

provement, otherwise np repetition of 

such insults to a respeciable commu 

tv as that of Millheim, may give hi 

| cause to regret that 

has been sosadly neglected. 

whether the 
K 
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honor such subjects with «ther attép- 
1 a SG Sam +} 

that seme the 
} little boy: of" that ¥own might not tak 

tion, but con't say of 

» 

elif 
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¥ > A } - > » offerice at sueh thsulie and eive fellow 
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We wou 

suth reports were unfounded, 

} ; be iri vad B34 
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) : 
» merely go there 
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peopie, ow uarasiing, 

} » +ha tt: ] . " CP EY 31 3 
hoped tat noliti ‘al blackcouar 

waearine awavangd that electio 
. es EE suk " . 

paigns would be conducted, {ree fron 
v #3 a x ala 1 iS, . o i 

any wing personal ana ouens.wve, at 

1 

that public s 
}- pm . ’ peakers would 

: a1 1M 10 reas: 

becom ~ men, 

can’t do that, the 

better keep him al Bellet Hie. 
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The Legislature. 

The Legislature 
Republican: *» Republicasn. 62 
Demoerats....... 1S Pemocrate. i... 

1} ‘ i werd ays i 
Wiil Sidll adn l 

22 $) 
) { Rep maj, Rep maj. 

Republican majority on joint ballot 2 ' 
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A letter frome the city of Mexico 

says that in the village of Tayahueloz, | 
situated, among the lava ficlds in the 
valley of Mexico, some workmen dig- 
ging below one of the larg: lava field: 
discovered not only well preserved 

up human 

i 

{ 

buildings, but even dried 

a city had been buried there similar to 
' Herculaneum-and Pompeii. A scien- 
tific commission is going thither to ex- 

amine she spot. 
! reais bination 

Three of the inost. expert counter- 
’ 

George St. Michael, and Isaac Men- 
tenean, have been arrested at 

| Boston for examination, 
din msi MY Ys AP rts st tm 

| 

| servations, 

+ The Radicals have raised a 

a member of the South Carolina Legis- 
lature. 
| “rebel outrage.” 

couple of “black men and breathren.” 
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A young woman in the South, du- 

ing: “I want you to let«Jéemes Claucy 

home and get married. Jeemes is wil- 

lin’, his mammy says she is willin’, 

when weare all willin’, ’ceptin’ Jeemes 
captain, I think you might let up and 
let Jeemes come. I'll make him go 
straight back when he’s done got mar-   end. 

pect of pleple becoming poor is stronger | 
radical vietery and rule | 

held on the 3rd inst., so far as recieved | 

| tocether with the official county and | 

black man. Considerable sympathy 

is felt for the negro. 
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The Eleeti O11. 

Below we give a table of returns, | 
election | embracing the result of the 

state returns of the October election 

| good times will follow,” it got a victory | 
radi CATT] he eleotion | ce. : lf The radicals have carried the ele | and now bellows “give us a poor house.” | ! 

: : | ¢ 

a , 1: wot lv ‘An 1 vata 111 be | 
county, and a costiy poor house will be | 

Fe ‘ | Centre County 
longer, and the | 

poor- | 

and the official majorities, by States, 
or President in 1864. 

he 

teporter in making comparisons, 

Fleetion 
{urns for President 1808, 

(OFFICIAL) 

Below is the result of the election in this 
| county. for President, with the radieal and 
Dan gains, as compared with the erratic 

{ majorities at the October ciection: 

evelings | 
; ; mn 

Among the “talk- | 

'ers” was Boyd Hutchison, who, as we | 
HOW RADICALSMAKE VOTES. | 

| Philipsburg ...... OX) 
| 

Li 

1 | a 3 
| Maorny in centre 

lity we estimate at 270 1m the 

mn 

his early training | 
i 

We doubt 

xi:11} : s7iae } oft Miilheim would! 

i 
24.1" 

{le congressmen. 

bodies, which made them believe that 

feiter in the country, Hector Auger, | 

I.aw- 

| rence, Massachusetts, and taken to | 

The smoke from the recent volcanic 
eruption in the Sandwich Islands was | 
geen one thousand miles from the Is-| 
lands, and at half that distance was so | 
| dense that officers of ships were pre. | 
| vented from making astronomical ob-| 1nd 

| majority. 

| terrible | 
| howl over the murder of Mr. Martin, | 

It was declared to be another | 
But it now appears | 

' that he was killed for his money by a | 

: iP { Ha FAAES won cavsse runny 9 BR... shsne 
imtment for a | 

sint, Gains. 

10/ 1ad unin i 
80. dem gain | 

nls 

Districts. po”, (1 N 
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PORN. iasnnnseserbadt Rind dumnns 

Mies... .ccniinnices 240 5} len 
2 | Howard bo’, 

: 9 | Unionville’ 

pad gain 0 | 

0 rad gain 19 
000 ra 

rad gain oH 

rad gain 4 
brad gain 18 

rad loss 
ad gain 4 

rad gail 4 

LR rad 1038 

(RN) 
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the democratic 

been 

tions are that 
} 1 } $4 
nas requced irom 

100 since October TO to 1 

COnLy. 
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PENNSYLVANIA, 

The following are the rep i 

ETURNS FROM THE STATES. 

jority. 

; The state of New York has elected 

a democratic governor, but is supposed 
(Grant on the presi 

> 1 : 4 o> au 2 { > 

York eity, Sevmour 60,104 ma- 

4 
to have one for ‘A 

lanov 
LeliIY, 

Aare] 1 
Mal Vial 

/ : 
Sevmour, and the Democrats elect all 

1 ; Ss ax 
aimast unanimous 

] | New Jersey is sald to have ~on 
Grant, but the Democrats eect 

Vernor. 
Bo:-ton gives 4000 iadical majority, 

and Butler 15 re-elected. 
tettz gives Grant about 70,000 major 
ity. 

North Carolina is close and 

poged to have gone for Grant. 
“Ohio is claimed by the radicals by 

50,000 majority. 

or 

oo 
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Delaware goes almost unanimously | 
for the Democrats. 

West Virginia supposed 8000 radi- 
cal majority. 

Alabama supposed to have gone for 
| Seymour, 

Rhode Island estimated 5000 radi- 
cal majority. 

Louisiana gives democratic majori- 
ties in all counties heard from. 

South Carolina is likely to | 
gone for Grant. 

Ilinois 10,000 radical majority. 

ve 

Maine claimed radical by 30,000 | 
majority. 

Indiana claimed radical by 10,000 | 

California returns indicate the state 
for the radicals. 

Nothing heard yet from Nevada or 
Oregon, 

Nebraska returns indicate 4,500 ra- | 
dieal majority. 

Kentucky gives Seymour 90,000 
majority. ‘ 

Connecticut estimated 3,000 radical 
| majority. 

ring the war, wrote to Jeff. Davis say- | Missouri gains a democratic con- 
| gressman., 

of Co.'1th, 5th 8. C.. regiment, come | New Hampshire indicates 6000 ra- 
lye Five 
| dical majority. 

lin’, I is willin’ my mammy, she is wil- | Michigan indicates . 25,000 radical 
| majority. 

but Jeemes’ captain heaint willin’, now | 

| 
| 
| 

| 

| 
ried and fight as hard as ever.” Jeemes | majority. 
was allowed to go home, married, re- | Verm 
joined the army, and fought till the | 

| 

Maine returns indicate 25,000 radi- 
cal majority. 

Wisconsin 15,000 radical majority. 
Towa shows large radical gains. 
Kansas gives about 12,000 radical 

Vermont returns indicate 
radic il majority. 

Pennsylvania radical by 15,000, 

30,000 

| A Useful Table showin 

was | 

All ‘was quictat 
| 

her hnshand | 

| 

This we do for | 
convenience of the readers of the | 

Re- | 

i 

i 

i 

{ 

| 

d gain | 

x | 

wn 
% 

J wthe Major- | 

ities in States which Voted for 

President in 1864. 

The followingsfable of the majorities 

in 1864, will be of interest when the re- 

| turns are coming in from all the States, 

We add the eldétoral vote of each: 

tg tees IA 5 Hm ATS + 9A . 

| tion of Gen. Foster. 

AE 

gas 

1se to pfoclaim the elee- 

Time will show 

whether this report is true. 

Jut Gov. Geary needs not givéhim- 
sélf any trouble on this score. If he 

Geary will refi 

| choose to disfegard the return, and to 

follow the precedent set by Gov. Cur- 

tin, in the Koontz and Coflreth . case, 
ib the XV1th district, which was tried   | State : 

REPUBLICAN MAJORITIES 1864, 

| Majorities, 

POARIOPDIR. .occvcnrisen 18,203 

| Connecticut. coves 2,316 
| Hlinoisi 30,7606 
| Indannftciin iside inner 20,189 

DP OWRL..Juo canvass viva 39.479 

' Kansas 22.739 
ENIRANC. oo ccnssaisenrns 21,032 

| Maryland'.0... Ld. 7,414 
| Massachusetts........77,997 
I Michigan. c.aieeepn 16,917 
Minnesota..... san ener 7.680 

' Rfissouri 41,072 
| Novadd........ 39232 

tr New Hampshire. .... 3.029 
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{iNew Yorke. Lae. sini T49 
Ohl... 0s H9,686 

Oregon 1.437 

I Pennsylvania......... 20,075 
| Rhode Island 5,631 

| Vermont 
| West Virginia...... 
| Wiseousin...,... orn 

DEMOCRATIC MAJORITIES 1864. 

Majorities, 
Delaware...... Faas vats 612 

| Kentucky 36.815 

| New Jersey...... enn 1,801 
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| Gregg, 
Haines, 
Miles, 

Poiter, 

Penn, 
i Bellefonte, 

Milesburg, 
{| Philipsburg, li 

Borg. 
Burnside, 
Benner, 

| Caran, 

Ferguson, 
| Halfmoon, 
| jjAarris, 
Howard tp., 

{ Husion, 
Liberty, 
Murion, 

145 

Electors, | 

1 and Coffroth 

Vl long as sha'eoall on 

in the 39th Congress, Gen Foster will 

| still get the seat, on the prima facie 

case, and Mr, Covode will be compei- 

led to contest, if he desires to oust 

him, 
In the Koontz and Coffroth case, the 

boards of return judge: in a number 

of the counties, ‘divided, and each fac 

| tion sent a representative to the mee: 

| ting of the return judges for the dis 

trict, Separate meetings vere held by   these district return judges ;in each o” 

| these meetings some of the counties of 

| district: were represented by the regu- | 

larly elected district return judges; 

One of 

or boards, certified the 

represented, in both meptings. 

these meetings, 

eleetion of Koontz, the other that of 

Coffroth. 

proclaim theelection of either Koontz 
or Coffroth. went 

Congress, and the Committee on elec- 

Gov. Curtain refused to 

The case be,ore 

tions reported in favor of Coffroth, as 

being prima facie eatitled to the seat 

on the ground that he had the certifi 

cate of a mjority of the regularly ele - 

ted return judges of the d strict. Now, 

in this Foster Covode cas: two of the 

| three district return judges signed the 
| certificate of Gen. Foster's election 

A single return jud ze refused to sign it, 

but we believe, did not p.esum to ma’. 

Thi 

case uci stronge 

| than Coffroth’s was, be:aus: in th 

letter a cartificate ol th 

election of Coffroth's opponent, sign 

out a certificate for Covode. 

' makes Fost:r's 

there was 

by some of the regularly elceted ro 

turn judges of the district and by ou   judge from every county in the di-teici. 

, | Hence, under the rale adopted by th 
| House of Represenzatives in the Kooi. 

cas2,  noal Fost 
| bh: d 

| prima facie, to the seal. 

mast and will cared enadle 

| Y 1 1 Y 

Now, let rov. Geary, pro Jai il 

| what ever he pleases, (2 trol. 
|  —_- ' 

A sewing girl in [> - | dm 
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then she od 

[wo botto 

tabie, a 

were all tha 
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broken 1240) 
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Mes William Duke, of Macon coun 
ty Ala. hung h raehi ds wo 

count wills of discord i - £gs 

{| They were marcied last year, a 
| . . ) 
ages respectfully of eight «hn ani 

| teen. She suspended herself f'eon 
| of the joists in the huge, fod wh 

nanmton ee. 
1 . . 1 

Noa 

1 » * 

| I aVel 
hl *s 

i 3 Hitol 

i Lareen 

| Jellerson 
Juniata 

1 
il, Lehig 

for | 

Philadelphia, co.ciogevssssearsansaaee, 17 

Sehuylkill, 
| Sullivan 
| Washington, ..........scii fi dliaiine. a 

FWavhe, Uli. ho Link die hal . 099 | 

| Westmoreland, 
Wyoming 

| York, 

HarTRANFT, (R. 
| Allegheny ) 

| Aamstrong,........... divide din 
| 'Beaver,.....ii akin autres ois eon 86¢ 
| Blatr,......oonn pedi Lasrdyan Eeblis ens : 
| Bradford, ol 

L BULGE, ..... ii: cidevs cesvnennrynnnnre i438 
| Cameron, 103 
Chester 2200 

1636 
| Dauphin, 1655 

| Dolawaie,.. uss sassss Fins ane over J ONE 
FIBER. cis oasis aas tv sn sinsvase yvonne S111 
| Forest, : 

[“ranklin, 

| Huntingdon, Wiha. iin 
| Indiana... 
| Lancaster, 
| Lawrence,........ donsssberbuis onpeennt 1975 
| Lebanon, 1407 
M Kean, 7 

I 'VIEreeR,. és sires dil a Soins si “515 
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Potter, 

| SnYAer, see creqanes weys 
Somerset,......... IR. Laskin Lb, 1366 
Susquehanna, Lrivisinies 1800 
TUORRS 1. (ive tiimsrsirsissraspp pO Oa 
ning. 4 Wie She cannss aig aramid 

"enango 
Wier 
Hirtranft's majority. 

Foster Vs. Covode, 

The official return for the XXTIst Con- 

gressional district shows the election of 
Heary D. Foster over John Covode, 

by a majority of 41 votes. In spite of 

this return, however, it is said, Gov. 
  

| pathy in the mdical 

1346 | 

| 

1216 | 

| cut down her little babe fan 

sleeping in a cradle near h 
Ergun 

The Supreme Co 
wdweed a mwudamu : 

| commanding the Regents of the 8: 
| University to show cau, why they 

' | not obey the provisions o! th act 1353, 

which established a chair of home 
d:pirtm2its 

| The Regants refused to carry out” th 
law on the ground that the Legisla 
ture has not the pow 'r to regulate the 
management of the University. 

Adultcresxe are juish:d ina vey 
(peculiar na ner in certain par sh 
‘in Hungary. The pastor of” the pure 
Cishe: in wich’ they live, has them 
' chained on Sunday to a tree or post in 

| front of the ehurch, and de eribes then, 
Lin flaming words, the enormity of the 

| offence whi'h th: poor creatures have 
| committed, the ¢ owd meanwhile jar 
Ling and hallooi iz a'l the time, Sr pe 
(are added to thes pun. hent in pe ii 
arly heniou: cases. 

| x ———— 
How to Sarvea Fickle Minded La- 

dy. 
A few days since a young “gentle 

man and lady appeared at the parson- 
age of an eminent clergyman of this 
city for the purpose of having their re- 
spective destinies united in the holy 
bonds of matrimony. Everything be- 

ing ready the clergyman aforesaid was 
about to proceed with the ceremony 
when the young lady discovered that 
she was minus the kid gloves so neces 
sary on such occasions; whereupon she 
requested her affianced to hasten to a 
store and procure the indispensible 
kids, telling him to “be im a hurry or 
she might change her mind.” The 
clergyman, witnesses and intended 
bride waited sometime for the return 
of the youth with the gloves; but he 
didn’t come. They waited longer, and 
till he failed to putin an appearance. 
I'he matter at last b. coming really se- 
rious and alarming, the clergyman took 
his hat and. proceeded, post haste, in 
search of the truant lover, whom he 
found, after a dilligent search and 
many inquiries, quietly seated on the 
veranda of the Park House, with his 

and very. deliberately puffing a cigar. 
On being asked to'explain his singular 
conduct he carelessly remarked that | e 
“was waiting to see 1f she was going to 
change her mind.” They were mar- 
ried, however, at last, after two hours 
delay.—Ottowa, (Ill.) Republican. 

BP — -_——>   

The fashion in New York this sea- 
son is said to be, to have no grooms- 
men at the weddings.   

fo poh 

and each county in the district was | 

feet e evated on the back of a chair, 
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~ HAVANA.” 
Progress of the Insurrection— 

Black Creoles in the Ranks of 
the Insurgents. 

Se ————— 

Havana, October 23.—Bayano, Fla} 
quin, Jibara, Hastunas, Yara and Jig- 
vongall in the Kastgrn Department, 
are in insurrection against the (Govan: 
ment. The government has sent four 
batallion of infantry, one squadron of 
cavalry, and a field battery to these 
noints. The revolutionists have divi. 
ded into small bands with a view to 
carry on a guerrilla war until their 
forces are strong en ugh to cope with 

the Spanish troops, with a fair prospect 
of success. A--eonsiderable band is | 
stationed in the nei hhorhood of, Ban-   ‘another near P 
erto Principe. Tile Revolutionists 
have buin:d several plantations, ta- 
king the negroes with them as auxil- 
eries. In several skirmishes with the 

| Spanish troops the Creoles, both whites 
and blacks, have fought bravely, cau- 
sing a heavy loss to the Spaniards. 
The Cubans all over the Island are cn- 

| thusiastie, but in want sf arms. Sev- 
eral Cubans have been arrested in Ha- 
vana on suspicion. They are confined 
in Morra Castle. In the parish of Je- 
sus Maris forty negroes were arrested 
last nigh: f» having arms in their pos- 
Se33100. 

October 24, 9 A. M.—Trustworthy 
information just received states that a 

guerrilla chie? of the revolutionary 
ban s ‘has wih him feur thousand 
wites ang six thousand negroes. The 
artillery sent from this city has stuck 
nthe mud. Heavy rains have fallen. 
m the Eastern Department. The rev- 
utionist: have full sway in a large 
e:tion of the country. The Captain 
General is hurryin forward fresh 

{troops in al! haste. 

One of the Spanish mall steamships 

: just besu elinrtered to carry troops J 
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ANOTHER ENOCH ARDEN. 

A Hu band Returns After Twenty- 
six Years’ Absence — Finds His 
Wifs Marriel, Cliims and Re- 
ceive; Har at the Age of Sixty 
eight. 

The New Albany Commercial tells 
ns a very interesting and romantie sto 
ry. 

In 1845 John Elliott .J«f b's hom 
ad his wi'e. who had bor e im eleven 
ch .dgen in Putnam County, Indiana, 
suddenly and in passion at some shigh. 
wsunderstanding that had occurred 
stween them. He gave his family + 
tiation of his departure previous o 

lawin: and they never heard of him 
a ain uatl the laps: of twenty s.x 
VORTS, 

Live wiie believed her husband deaa 
two vears waiting she gave 

. as lost o her forev 'r, und m 
¢ tiz ao: that o 

Volare pailon, ' =] le J td 

Hily enon zh wit: him near Cloverd 
V tv sine , anti! Tuowerk, It wa 

first’ ding her sanppos Fe 

2, 

vd alter 

' him u 
aoa] respoiniis Ai 

nd Haas ff 

n 

1} it 

A 
A 

fils oan i 

[1 was in this wis ib Lae ts 

reached: A lett:re m fo hert 
he hand of ap vio Was i 

ser. This letter settorth that 
vould visit a little town soveral 
distant from Cloverdaie she would 

1 oid and very dear friend, and 

i not to omit making the vis! Sd 

letter Impressed 

iN 

t   
What was hier surprise 

the house where the meoting was ap- 

nointed, to meet her first husband: 
"years had passed, and 

time hal left its impress upon the man, 

vel sine recognized bun at once, and 
threw herself into his arms, for notwith- 

standing she was nowssixty eicht years 
of ae, the si ht of her first cheice w. r- 
med the loving pulses of her neart and 
brole opsn the fountain of her affec- 

"tions that had been so long sealed up 
he threw her arms about his neck, 
kissed his wrinkled cheek, and w2pt, 
like a gir!, the tears of joy. 

The hus" an U's heart was also melted 
into tenderness, and he embraced his 
ared but long deserted wife with all the 
{orvor of a. young and ardent lover. 
The past was talked over, the sudden 
lisappearance, long absence and con- 
tinud silence of the husband explained, 
and then and there it was agreed that 
they would spend the remnant of their 
lives together. 

Mr Elliott accounts for his absence 
by a visit to Califorina, where he se- 
cured a fortune, thence came to Lin- 
coln County, in this State and bought 
a fine farm, upon which he has been 
residing since 1859. 

Mr. Ballou was very loath to give 
up his wife, but finally compromised, 
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott passed through 
the city yesterday, taking the Crab 
Orchard train for their home to Lin- 
coln County. 

Ppant v-sl X 
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GEORGIA. 

Savannah, November 3.—The ne- 

groes appeared in greet numbers when 
the polls opened and took entire po- 
session. This continued some time and 

every white man who came to vote 
was clubbed away. Finally a fight 

commenced, the negroes driving back 

the whites, and ‘then commenced to 
vote. In a few minutes the negroes 

rallied and attacked the whites, when. 
a negro deliberately drew a pistol and 

shot a policeman in the stomach, inflic 

ting a mortal wound. The firing then: 

became general in the eérowd and “the 
police came up to preserve order. The 
negroes fought them desperately, but 
finally the police used their pistols 
when the negroes broke and ran. Five 
blacks were killed and several mortally 
wounded. 

  

“In Paris, it is said that hoops are no 
longer worn, and that the skirts are 
either very fong or very short. 

A cow in Nashville, the other day, 
ate a farmer's coat with $200, in green- 
backs in the pocket. pas 

LIA ene orée. Nie 
that his wife is in the habit of black- 

ing his eyes with.a.sugar bowl. | — 

“A lady in Mautaitifstnts) Joumoitys 
sold a bundle of rags to a pediar th 
contained twenty-five ho Yollars, : 
put there by her husband for safekeep-~ 
ing. The husband sought out.the pe Ie; 

SM 6 » v lar and recovered the money, . 

The negroes who are fed by the Rad- 
ical Freedmen’s Bureau, st the ex 
of the white industry pf he north re 
denominated, in the locality when 
they exist, “the colored babes of liber- 
ty. I ITIGLT Lk 20) 

Letters from Georgia. report that in 
consequence of the destruction eaused 
by the caterpillars and boll worms, 
the cotton crop of 1868 will. ho} yie eld 
more than half the amount. pros 
in 1867. taut wine arin 

ge 

Gaw't you, reader, send us one ub, 

# As 

Won't you please try? 
the first ? : 

& $52 

NEW in 3 2 ox 
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JS LECTION. Notice is hereby ven, 
'4 that a meeting of the Stockholders o 

the Centre Hall Manufacturing pany, 
will be held*at the office of the Secretary 
at Centre Hall, op Saturday, November 
14th, 1808, at 10 o'cTock, a. m., for the pur- 
pose of electing officers for the elsuing 
year. Other business of importance wi 
also be transacted. : 

; J. HL KELLER, Prest. 
S. G. SuAxNoN, SBec'y. nov, 

A S124 Y.—Came to the prem- 
1X ises of Samuel Keller, in Pog< 
ter township, on the 28th of Oé- 
tober, last, a red Heifer, about 24 years old 
with a white spot on left side of forehead 
between the horns and eyes, and a little 
white on end of tail. The owner is hereby 
notified to come forward, prove property, 
pay costs, and remove the same, otherwise 
it will be disposed of according to Inw. 

HENRY DASHER, 
Town-clerk. 

"COURT PROCLAMATION. 
\ HEREAS, the Honorable J. B. Me-_ 

anally, President of the Court of 
Common Pleas in the Twenty-fifth Judici- 
al Distriet, consisting of the ¢ountics of 
Centre, Lycoming and Clearfield, and the 
Jonorable John asterman and the Hon- 

rable William Allison, Associate Judges 
n Centre county, having issued their pre- 
cept, bearing date the 4th day of February, 
\. D. 18498, to me directed, for holding a 
Court of Over and Terminer and General 
Jal Delivery and Quarter Sessions of the * 
Peace in Ballefonte, for the county of Cen- 
» and to commence on the 4th M -nday of 

Nov., next, being the 2irl day of Novemb.. 
838, and to continue two weeks, 

Notice is therefore hereby given to the 
Corner, Justice of the Peace; Aldermen 
and CO mstables of the said county of Centre, 
that they be then and there in their proper 
nersons, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of said 
lay, with their records, lnquisiipns, exami- 
tions, and their own semen: hranges, to do 
hose things which to their oflice appertains 

to he done ‘and thdse who are bound in re- 
gnizances: to prosecute against the pris- 
ners that are or shall be in the Jail of Cen- 
» connly. be then and, there 40 prosecute 

vrainst tham as shall just, 
Given und «+ mv hand, at Be ‘efonte, the 

ih day of February, in. the year of our 
Lome and in the ninetv-recond vear of 

- 

  

nov, 3t. 
  

he 
3 . 

1. 1398, 
ie Independence of the United States. 

D. Z. KLINE, Sheriff. 
“hers Office. 

Jellefoute; Nor, Ist, 1868, 

JITTANY VALLEYINSTITUTE 
JACKSONVILLE, Cexrre Co: Pa. 

This Institution will open for. the admis- 
mn of students, for a term . of tw: 

Ys on the 4th of Nov, IS68. Superior 
unre afforded. I wr Par HE rd 

§ vd } } 3 Hi at 4% 

vr f wr 
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4. RAOADS, 
JK. Mirrer 

Ww. D. G. KLEIN. ‘octB0.Ct 

V ALUABLE PROPERTY AT PRI- 
VATESALK in Millheim. 

The udersign 
valuable Real 
sisting of 

A LOT OF GROUND, 

containing one half of an Aere, thereon 

erected a two-story weather 
boarded log-kouse, a new two- 
“tory CO. SHOP, BANK 

a BARN, anell pever ih in 
water in the vard. The Lot contains” al 
kinds of fruit trees, and all necessary out- 
buildings. For further information apply 
Lo SAMUEL BAME, 
oct16.tf Millheim. 

Valuable Farm 
AT PRIVATE SALE! 

The undersigned offers the following val- 
uable Real Estate, sifuate in” Penn town- 
ship, Centre county, about one half mile 
south of Millheim, at private sale, 

CONTAINING 60 ACRES LAND 
under the best state of cultivation, and un- 
der good fences, and TEN ACRES being 

CHOICE TIMBER LAND. 
Thereon are erected a two-sto- 

ry weather boarded Log 
HOUSE, BANK BARN, and 

11 necessary ‘Out-buildings, 
with a well of water in the yard, and a 

large stream of running water a few rods 
from the door, and Soi 
TWO ORCHARDS OF CHOICE FRUIT 
on the premises. For further particulars 

  

ed offers the following 
state. at Private Sale, con- 

re 

        apply to . i 
Christian Bame. 

oct23, tf Penn township, 

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE, 
Letters of administration. on the. 

estate of Mathew Catzmyer, late of Gregg 
township, deceased, having granted: 
to the undersigned, he requests all persons 
knowing themselves indebted te said es- 
tate to make immediate ment, and. 
those having claims against same to 
present them duly authenticated according. 
to law for settlement. : ’ 

JOHN RISHEL, 
oct23,6t FA det oo Administrator. 

IS known to. alk in Bellefeate and 
through the eounty. if you want a 

  

  

  

rood articlegote ood ar BURNSIDE & THOMAS’. 

, Blankets, Buck-8kin Gloves and Buff: 
lo Robes, at tA pric ane an alt 

W PATTERNS of oil cloths, at 
- duced Rriges, beta athe y 

RN 

ABITS SOAP, Wm. dagan and Ke. 
ons, olive sodp, Dobbins’ soap Jeses 

Elderling’s , and t iet 
other ey bd or vate vot 

“large and elegant assortment of Horse 

ow at 2 van 
ois RNSIDE'& THOMAS, 

nord SIDBa THOMAS. 

Oakley’s soaps, old castile, pure, Palmsoap 

BURNSIDE «a THOMA®   
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scriber, at least, to the Reporter? -- 
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